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1. M/s S.S.Fashion Embroidery, Block No.87, Plot No.3/A,

Navapura Kim, Taluka, Mangrol, Surat, Gujarat-395004 

Smt. Asma Y Dadani, Partner of 

Embroidery, 27, Shilpraj Raw House, 2nd Floor, 
Bh.Shilpraj Apartment, Adajan Patiya, Rander Road, 
Surat, Gujarat-395009. 

M/s S.S.Fashion 

1. This copy is granted free of charge for the private use of the person to whom it is issued. 

2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this order, may on payment of 7.5% of the duty demanded where duty 
or duty and penalty are in dispute or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute, may prefer an appeal against the 

order to the Commissioner of Customs (Appeal), 7th Floor, Mrudul Tower, Near Times of India, Ashram Road, 
Ahmedabad in Form C. A. 1 & 2 as prescribed under Customs (Appeal), Rules, 1962. The appeal must be filed 
within sixty days from the date of receipt of this order either by the post or by the person. It should bear a court fee 

stamp of appropriate value. 

3. The following documents must be enclosed alongwith the appeal. 

(a)A copy of the appeal and 

(b) Copy of this order or another copy of the order, which must bear court fee stamp of appropriate value.

4. Any Person desirous of appealing against this order shall, pending the appeal, deposit 7.5% of the duty demanded

where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute (maximum Rupees 10 

(ten) Crores), and produce proof of such payment along with the appeal; failing which the appeal is liable to be 

rejected for non-compliance of the provisions of Section 129E of the Customs Act, 1962. 



BRIEE FACTS OF THE CASE 

MsS S Fashion Embroidery, Block No B7, Piot No 3/A, Navapura Kim, Tauka Mangrol Surat.

Guarat 395004 (hereinafter reterred as the importer or 'noticee'), holder of Import Export Code No 

5210006808 have imported 08 sets of Capital goods vz Computerized Embroidery Machine under 

EPCG Licence No 5230007206 dated 16/07/2010 by saving dutly of Rs 15.82.404I. (Actual Duty 

Utilized of Rs 15.84 5261-) The importer cleared Computerized Embroidery Machine vide below

mentioned Bill of Entry at a conceselonal rate of duty @3% while availing the benefit of exemption 

available under Notfication No 103/2009 dated 11 09 2009 The details of imports are as under 

Total Duty 
Number of 

machinerY 
cleared 

Duty Saved available Foregone/Debited at 
the time of 

Bank Guarantee Sr No B/E No & Date 
as per EPcG Licence Amount 

clearance 
630/10-11 dated D6 15,82,404/- 15,84,526/- Rs. 2,65,000/ 

20. 09 2010 

Total Duty 
Foregone/Debited 

(10% enhancement 
allowed as per 

para 5.10 of HPB 

2009-14) 

06 Rs. 15,84,526/ 

2. The importer executed Bond dated 20/09/2010 for Rs. 43,55,000/- (Rupees Forty Three 

Lakhs Fifty Five Thousand only) along with Bank Guarantee No. 20103841BGFO044 dated 14/09/2010 

for Rs.2,65,0001 issued by the IDBI Bank, Ghod Dod Road Branch, Essen House, Opp.Priyadarshani 
Ghod Dod Road, Surat-395001, for EPCG License No. 5230007266 dated 16/07/2010. They had also 

given an undertaking to fulfil the conditions of the Bond, EPCG License and the relevant Customs 

Notification at the time of registration of the EPCG License No. 5230007266 dated 16/07/2010 at ICD- 

Sachin, Surat.

3. The 06 sets of Computerized Embroidery Machines were to be installed at Block No.87, Plot 

No 3/4, Navapura Kim, Taluka, Mangrol, Surat. Gujarat-395004 and as the importer was not registered 
with the Central Excise Department, they produced a copy of nstallation Certificate dated 30.10.2010 

issued by a Chartered Engineer Dr. P.J. Gandhi, Surat who certified the receipt of the goods on 

27.09.2010 and complete installation on 15.10.2010 of 06 sets of Computerized Embroidery Machine. 

4. As per Notification No. 103/2009-Cus dated 11.09.2009 the importer was required to fulfill the 

export obligation on FOB basis equivalent to 8 times the duty saved on the goods imported as may be 

specified on the licence or authorization. The relevant portion of the said notification is produced herein 

below for reference 

Notification No. 103 /2009-CUSTOMS 

New Delhi, the 11 September, 2009.

G.S.R. 669 (E) - In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 25 of the 

Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Central Government, being satisfied that it is 

necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts goods specified in the Table

annexed hereto, from, 

() so much of the duty of customs leviable thereon which is specified in the First Schedule 

to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975) as is in excess of the amount calculated at the 

rate of three percent ad-valorem, and 



(i) the whole of the additional duly leviable thereon under section 3 of the said Customs 

Taiff Act, when specifically claimed by the importer. 

2 The exemption under this notification shal be subject to the following conditions, 

namely
(1) that the goods importod aro covered by a valid aulhorization issued under the Export 

Promotion Capital Goods (EPCG) Scheme in terms of Chopter 6 of the Foroign Trade 

Policy pemitting import of goods at the rate of throe percent duly end the said 

authonzation is produced for debit by the proper oflcer of oustoms at the tme of cleeranoe: 

Provided that for import of spare parts speciied at Sr.No.4 of the said Table, the velidity 

period of the authorization shall be deemed to bo the period permitted for fulflment of the 

export obligation in full 

Provided funther that the import of motor cars, sports utilitly vehicles or all purpose vehicles 

shall be allowed only to hotels, travel agents, tour operators or tour transport operators and 

companies owning or operating golf resorts, subject to the condition that 

the total foreign exchange earning from hotel, travel and tourism and golf tourism 

sectors in current and preceding three licensing years is rupees one crore fifty lakhs or 

more; 

the duty saved amount on all EPCG authorizations issued in a licensing year for 

import of motor cars, sports utilty vehicles or all purpose vehicles shall not exceed 50% of 

average foreign exchange earmings from hotel, travel and tourism and golf tourism sectors

in preceding three licensing years; and 

(i) the vehicles imported shall be so registered that the vehicle is used for tourist

purpose only and a copy of the registration certiicate shall be submited to the concerned 

Customs authorities as a confirmation of import of vehicle within six months from the date 

of import:

Provided also that the benefit of import of capital goods at concessional duty under this 

notification for creation of modern infrastructure shal be extended only to such retailers 

who have a minimum area of 1000 square metres.

(2) that the goods imported shall not be disposed of or transfered by sale or lease or any 

other manner til export obligation is completed 

(3) that the importer executes a bond in such form and for such sum and with such surety

or security as may be specified by the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant 

Commissioner of Customs binding himself to comply with all the conditions of this 

notification as well as to fulfill export obligation on FOB basis equivalent to eight times the 

duty saved on the goods inmported as may be specified on the authorization, or for such 

higher sum as may be fixed or endorsed by the Licensing 

Authority or Regional Authority in terms of Pera 5.10 of the Handbook of Procedures Vol, 

issued under para 2.4 of the Foreign Trade Policy, within a period of eight years from the 

date of issue of Authorization, in the following proportions, namely 



S.No. Period from the dale of issue of Proportion of tolal expor

Authorization obligation 

(1) (2) (3) 

Block of 1st to 6th year 50% 

Block of 7th to 8th year 50% 

4.1 It is thus evident from the above notification that the importer is required to execute a bond in 

such form and for such sum and with such surety or security as may be specified by the Deputy 
Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs binding himself to fulfll export

obligation on FOB basis equivalent to 8 times the duty saved on the goods imported as may be specified 

on the licence or authorization, or for such higher sum as may be fixed or endorsed by the licencing 
Authority or Regional Authority, within a period of eight years from the date of issuance of licence or 

authorization i.e. complete 50% export obligation within first block of 1si to 6" years and remaining 50 % 

in second block of 7h to 8h years . 

5. The aforesaid EPCG License No. 5230007266 dated 16/07/2010 was issued to the importer for a 

period of 8 years valid upto 15/07/2018 and the bond dated 20/09/2010 was executed for a period of 10 

years. Accordingly, the Importer was required to fulfil the export obligation within a period of 8 years from 

the date of EPCG Licence as per the condition laid down in the Notification and EPCG Licence itself. The 

importer was also required to submit the installation certificate within 06 months from the date ofimport 

and produce proof of fulfillment of export obligation within the period as prescribed in the said 
notification. 

Since, the EPCG Licence was issued to the Importer on 16/07/2010, as per the condition of the 

said Notification, they were required to fulfill the export obligation by 15/07/2018 and submit the Export
Obligation Discharged Certificate issued by the DGFT Authority to the department, which they have 
failed to do so. 

6. On completion of block 1-6 years, a letter dated 27.12.2017 was issued to the importer requesting 
them to submit evidences regarding export to the extent of 50% of the total export obligation. The said 
letter was returned undelivered by the Postal Authority. Further, letters dated 07.02.2020 and 
21.02.2020 were issued to the importer to either furnish the EODC issued by DGFT, Surat or any 
extension granted by DGFT, Surat for fulfillment of Export Obligation, which were also returned 
undelivered. 

6.1. Letters dated 29.01.2020 and 26.05.2020 were issued to the Foreign Trade Development officer, 
DGFT, Surat to provide 

a the present status of the Licence

whether the importer had approached their office for granting further extension for 
fulfillment of export obligation. 

b. 

C. whether the importer had submitted the export documents for EODC. 



6.1.1. The DGFT was requested to provide the status of EODC in respect of the following EPCG license 

holders 

23007145/ 23 06.3010 
52 30007233/ 007.2010 
0007 19/ 02.07 2010 
123000724/ 08 07 2010-£0D 

823000721 1/ 06 07.2010 
523007258/ 15.072010 

5230007257/ 15.07.2010 
S230007279/ 19.07.2010 
5230007263/ 15.07.2010 
$230007 170/ 28.06.2010 
$230000699/ 12.07.2010 
$230007287/ 09.07.2010 
23OC07206/ 06.07.2010 

5230007227/ 08.07.2010 
5230007198/ 02.07.2010 
5230007/207/ 06.072010 
523007 155/ 23.06.2010 

Oubad ynthd 

Shree R Panhion 
Dulerl Pashion P. hd 

Vnlkhede Lnterprice 

Sweml &ynberP.Ud 
12 Jal Creation

Aditya Printa P. d 
Adhyan

15 Kishna Sik Mils 
Mditya Printa P. Ld 

17 N.V. Pashion 
8.3. Pashlon Embroidery 5230007266/ 16.07.2010 

5230007388/ 17.08.2010 
20 Om Sti Jal Jai Ram Creation5230007413/ 25.09.2010K 

5230007448/31.09.2010 

5230001893/ 30.03.2007 
s230006174/ 23.07.2009 
5230006412/ 29.09.2009 
5230006365/ 16.09.2009LI 

18 

19 Shre Sai Ram Textles 

Pearl Textiks
22 Nidhishree Enterprnee 

21 

23 Jay Creauon
24 Yug Creauon 

Yug Creaton

6.2. 
The Joint Director General of Foreign Trade, Surat vide their letter dated 28.05.2020 mentioned 

that the importer had not submitted any documents to them for fulfillment of export obligation. The said 

letter is scanned herein below for reference. 

0OVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 

ORICE OP THE JT. DIRECTOR GENERAL OF FOREION TRAD 
6FLOOR, RESHAM BHAVAN, LAL DARWAJA, SURAT-39500 

Bma: uratdglanic.in Tele No. 0261-2423381 Tele (Fax). 0201-240441 
********** **************** vw********** ******** 

DE 

Date: 28.05.2020. 
F.NG.: EPCO/Mis/2020-21 

The Assistant Commlosioner, 
ICD-Sachin, Surat

sir,'

ubjeot:Pulnlment of Export Oblgaton under EPCO Licenses lasued by your oluce- 

M/rog 

Please reler to your ollice letter P.No. ICD-Sachin/Mlac./11/19-20/Pt.IV dated 26.05.2020 

on the above mbject. 

In thle connection, t l to Inform that none of the lrms mentloned at 8r. No, 1 to 25 or 

above your letter, exoopt r.No. have no u pon h heen sued 
of Eport0bleation und ntom tha NG M/ rannd npek 
Dy thg olnce]. Thio 1e lor your inlomalon pleaae

or mer 

Youra Palthfull, 

Buvidh Shah) 
Jt. DOPT, Surat

u i:i us 
Jalnl i, 

Gith Floor, 
1Roslann 

EnAVan, 

1 Newala, Sural-3t0500 

6.3. Thus, it is evident from the above that the importer had failed to fulfill the export obligation as 

specified in the Licence and did not comply with the mandatory condition of the Customs Notification 

No.103/2009 dated 11.09.2009, EPCG Licence and conditions of the bond dated 20/09/2010. 



7. As per the provisions of Section 143 of the Customs Act, 1962, the aforesaid capital goods were 
allowed clearance by the proper officer on execution of bond by the importer wherein the importer bound
themselves to discharge liability within a specified period in certain manner, which they have failed to do, 
by not fulfiling the export obligatlon. Therefore, the department ie entitled to recover the duty less paid by 
raising a demand and appropriating the Bank Guaranteo furnished by the importer against this demand 
The said section is produced herein below for reference: 

SECTION 143. Power to allow import or export on exocutlon of bonde in certaln 

cases. (1) Where this Act or any other law requires anything to be done before a person 
can import or export any goods or clear any goods from the control of officers of customs 

and the Assistant Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs is 

satisfied that having regard to the circumstances of the case, such thing cannot be done 

before such import, export or clearance without detriment to that person, the Assistant 

Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs may, notwithstanding 
anything contained in this Act or such other law, grant leave lor such import, export or 

clearance on the person executing a bond in such amount, with such surety or security and 

subject to such conditions as the Assistant Commissioner of Customs or Deputy 

Commissioner of Customs approves, for the doing of that thing within such time after the 

import, export or clearance as may be specified in the bond. 

(2) If the thing is done within the time specified in the bond, the Assistant Commissioner 

of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs shall cancel the bond as discharged in 

full and shall, on demand, deliver it, so cancelled, to the person who has executed or who 

is entitled to receive it; and in such a case that person shall not be liable to any penalty

provided in this Act or, as the case may be, in such other law for the contravention of the 

provisions thereof relating to the doing of that thing
(3) If the thing is not done within the time specified in the bond, the Assistant 

Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs shall, without 

prejudice to any other action that may be taken under this Act or any other law for 

the time being in force, be entitled to proceed upon the bond in accordance with law. 

8. In view of the above, the importer appears to have failed to fulfill the conditions laid down under 

Notification No. 103 /2009-Cus dated 11-09-2009 in as much as they have failed to export goods 

manufactured from 06 sets of Computerized Embroidery Machine imported under EPCG Licence No. 

5230007266 dated 16/07/2010 which was equivalent to eight times the duty saved on the goods

imported produce and also did not produce EODC issued by DGFT, Surat or any extension granted by 

DGFT, Surat for fulilment of Export Obligation. They are therefore liable to pay duty of Rs.15,84,526 

(Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Eighty Four Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Six only) in respect of the said 

imported goods along with interest at the applicable rate, in terms of conditions of the said Notification 

read with condition of Bond executed by the importer read with Section 143 of the Customs Act,1962. 

8.1 The importer has submitted Bank Guarantee No. 20103841BGFO044 dated 14/09/2010 for 

Rs.2,65,0001 issued by the IDBI Bank, Ghod Dod Road Branch, Surat-395001, for EPCG License No. 
523007266 dated 16/07/2010 (amended on 20.07.2010) and the same has been encashed for Rs. 

2,65,000/- and deposited in Government account vide TR-6 challan no. 60/20-21 dated 09.07.2020 and 

the same is required to be appropriated against the aforesaid recovery of customs duty.



8.2 The impoted capital goods were not used for intended purpose for which the exemplion from 

ayment of duty was claimed and therelore, the aforesaid Capital goods are liable for confiacation under 

Section 111(0) of the Customs Act, 1962 It therefore appe ars that importer has rendered themselves 

hable for penal action separately under Section 112 (0) and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 

9. Smt Asma Y Dadani, Partner of M/s S S. Fashion Embroidery, 27, Shilpraj Raw House, 2" 

Floor, Bh Shilpraj Apatment, Adajan Patiya, Rander Road, Surat, Gujarat-395009 has intentionally 

taken the undue benefits of EPCG Scheme and evaded payment of Customs duty amounting to 

Rs.15,84,526/- in respect of the above computerized embroidery machines by reason of fraud, mis- 

statement and suppression of facts, thereby, they have knowingly committed acts which rendered the 

said goods in question liable for confiscation under Section 111o) of the Customs Act, 1982 and they 

have committed an offence of the nature as described under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 
and thus they have rendered themselves liable to penally under Section 112(a) of Customs Act, 1962.

10. Accordingly. a Show Cause Notice No. VIll/10-29/0&A/ADC/SS/2020 issued to M/s 

SSFashion Embroidery Block No.87, Plot No.3/A, Navapura Kim, Taluka, Mangrol, Surat, Gujarat 

39504 required them to Shaw Cause in witing to the Joint Commissioner of Customs, having his offce 

on Custom House, Althan Bhimrad Road, Althan, Surat, Gujarat-395007, as to why 
) Customs duty tolal amounting to Rs.15,84,5261- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Eighty Four Thousand

Five Hundred Twenty Six only) being the duty foregone at the time of import under EPCG Licence, 

should not be demanded and recovered from them in terms of Notification No 103/2009 dated 

11.092009 as amended, read with the Conditions of Bond executed and furnished by them in tem 
of Section 143 of the Customs Act, 1962 by enforcing the terms of the said Bond. Further, the Bank 

Guarantee No. 20103841BGF00044 dated 14/09/2010 for Rs.2,65,000/- issued by the IDBI 

BankGhod Dod Road Branch, Essen House, Opp. Priyadarshani, Ghod Dod Road, Surat-395001 

furnished in the name of importer, Ms S.S.Fashion Embroidery, Block No.87, Plot No.3/4, Navapura 

Kim, Taluka, Mangrol, Surat, Gujarat-395004, which has been encashed in for Rs. 2,65,000/- and 

deposited in Government account vide TR-6 challan No. 60/20-21 dated 09.07.2020, should not be 

appropriated and adjusted towards the duty liability as mentioned above.

(i) The impored Capital Goods should not be held liable for confiscation under Section 1110) of the 

Customs Act, 1962 read with conditions of Bond executed in terms of Section 143 of the Customs 

Act, 1962 read with Customs Notification No. 103/2009-Cus dated 11.09.2009 as amended from time 

time 

(i) The benefit of concessional rate of duty@3% for EPCG Scheme under Notification No. 103/2009

dated 11.09.2009 on the imported Computerized Embroidery Machine imported in the name of M/s 

S.S. Fashion Embroidery, should not be denied 
(v) Interest at the applicable rate should not be recovered from them on the said Customs duty as 

mentioned at () above in term of Customs Notification No 103/2009-Cus dated 11.09.2009 as 

amended from time to time read with Conditions of Bond executed in term of Section 143 of Customs

Act,1962. 

() Penalty should not be imposed on the importer under Sectlon 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 for 

the acts of omission & commission mentioned above.

(vi) Penalty shouid not be imposed on the importer under Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 for the 

acts of omission & commission mentioned above 

6 



11. Accordingly, a show cause notice also issued to Smt. Asma Y Dadani, Partner of M/s S.S. 
Fashion Embroidery, 27, Shilpraj Raw House, 2 Floor, Bh.Shilpraj Apartment, Adajan Patiya, Rander
Road, Surat, Gujarat-395009 required her to show cause show cause in writing to the Joint
Commissioner of Customs, having his office on at 4" Floor,Customs House, Althan Bhimrad Road, 
Althan, Surat, Gujarat-395007, as to why 

() Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 for the 
acts of omission& commission mentioned above.

12. Further as per Notification dated 27th June, 2020 G.S.R. 418(E)In exercise of the powers
confered by Section 6 of the Taxation and Other Laws (Relaxation of Certain Provisions) Ordinance 
2020 (2 of 2020), the Central Government hereby specifies that, -

()the 29th day of September, 2020 shall be the end date of the period during which the time limit

specified in, or prescribed or notified under, the Central Excise Act, 1944 (1 of 1944), the Customs Act, 

1962 (52 of 1962) (except sections 30, 30A, 41, 41A, 46 and 47), the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51nf 
1975) or Chapter V of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994) falls for the completion or compliance of such 

action as specified under clause (a) or (b) of the said section; and 

(i) the 30th day of September, 2020 shall be the end date to which the time limit for completion or 

compliance of such action shall stand extended. 

Defence Reply &Records of Personal Hearing

13. The Show Cause Notice dated 28.07.2020 was upload on the official web-site i.e. 

www.ahmedabadcustoms.gov.in and also pasted on the notice board of the Customs Division, Surat

13.1. The noticee did not file any defence reply. They were provided several opportunities for personal 
hearing. Personal hearing was fixed on 05.02.2021 vide letter dtd 01.02.2021, on 12.02.2021 vide letter 

dtd 05.02.2021 and on 19.02.2021 vide letter dtd 12.02.2021 after change of work allocation to the 

undersigned on 05.01.2021. All these letters were sent to the address of the noticee available with this 

office. The noticee neither replied nor appeared for personal hearing and no communication received from 

them or their representative in this regard.

DISCUSSION &FINDINGS:- 
14. I have gone through the aforesaid Show Cause Notice and relevant case records. The importer was 

given ample opportunities to appear for hearing and plead their case; however, no one appeared for 

personal hearing on stipulated dates. The adjudication proceedings cannot go indefinitely waiting for the 

notice to turn up for personal hearing. Therefore, I find that the principal of Natural Justice as prescribed 
in Section 122A of the Customs Act, 1962 has been completed. 

14.1 In this regard, I find that the Hon'ble High Court Delhi in the case of M/s Saketh India Ltd 

reported as 2002(143) ELT 274(Del) held that when proper opportunity is given to appellant to reply to 

Show Cause Notice and to make oral submissions but opportunity is not availed by appellant principles of 

natural justice are complied and adjudicating authority can pass ex parte order. 

14.2 Also, Hon'ble High Court Karnataka in the case of M/s Doddaballapur Spinning Mills Ltd 

reported as 1992(61) ELT 539 (Kar.) has held that when sufficient opportunity was given to the company

but was not utilized, then principles of natural justice are not violated. 

7 



14.3 Further, Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Chairman, Board of Mining Examination Vs. 
Ramjcc (A.1.R. 1977 S.C. 965) held as follows 

Natural Justice is no unruly horse. no lurking land mine, nor a judiclal cure-all. I fairness 
is shown by the decision maker to the man proceeded against, the form, features and the 
fundamentals of such essential procedural propriety being conditional by the fucts and 
circumstance of such situation, no breach of natural justice can be complained of 
Unnatural expansion of natural justice, without reference to the administrative realities and 
other factors of a given case, can be exasperating. 

The Supreme Court in Titaghur Paper Mills Co. Ltd. Vs. State of Orissa A.I.R 1983 
S.C.603-53 STC page 315 which arose under the Orissa Sales Act, 1947 held as 

follows:

"Merely because the Sales Tax Oficer refused to grant any further adjournments and 

proceeded to make a best judgment assessment, it could not be said that he acted in 

violation of the rules of natural justice. The question whether another adjournment should 

have been granted or not was within the discretion of the Sales Tax Oficer and was a 

matter which could properly be raised only in an appeal under section 23() of the Act and 

that the Act providedfor a complete machinery lo challenge an order of assessment and the 

orders of assessment in the case could only be challenged by the mode prescribed by the Act 

and not by apetition under Article 226 of the Constitution." 

In view of the above, proceed to decide the case on the basis of documentary 

evidences available with the department. 

14.4 1 find that the main issue to be decided in the present case is whether the importer had violated the 

mandatory conditions of Notification No. 64/2008-Customs dated 09.05.2008 thereby wrongly availed the 

benefit of concessional rate of duty, making them liable for full rate of Customs duties.

15. Since the case involved import under EPCG Scheme, I find it imperative to discuss the 

same along with relevant notifications before proceeding further with adjudication. 

15.1 Export Promotion Capital Goods (EPCG) Scheme was launched by DGFT with the 

objective to facilitate import of capital goods for producing quality goods and services and 

enhancing India's manufacturing competitiveness. Capital goods imported under EPCG 

Scheme are subject to actual user condition and the same cannot be transferred/sold till the 

fulfillment of export obligation specified in the license. After issue of EPCG authorisation, 

the licencee is required to submit the authorization to the Customs authority at the designated 

port, where the capital goods are scheduled to be imported, along with request for registration. 

After execution of Bond and Bank Guarantee with the Customs department, the license gets 

registered. After registration, the licencee can import and install the capital goods and use 

them for generating exports which would be counted towards his Export obligations. In order 

to ensure that the capital goods imported under EPCG Scheme, the license holder is required 

to produce certificate from the jurisdictional Central Excise Authority (CEA) or Chartered 
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Engincer (CE) confirming installation of such capital goods in the declared premises. The 

RLAs/Customs authorities are required to monitor the imports and installation. 

15.2 Notification No. 64/2008-Customs dated 09.05.2008 

G.S.R (E) In oxercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 

25 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Central Govermment, being satisfied 

that it is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts goods specified 

in the Table annexed hereto, from,- 

so much of the duty of customs leviable thereon which is specified in the 

First Schedule to the Customs Tarif Act, 1975 (51 of 1975) as is in excess of the 

amount calculated at the rate of three percent ad-valorem, and 

the whole of the additional duty leviable thereon under section 3 of the said 

Customs Tariff Act, when specifically claimed by the importer. 

2 The exemption under this notification shall be subject to the following 

conditions, namely:

(1) that the goods impoted are covered by a valid licence or valid 

authorization issued under the Expot Promotion Capital Goods (EPCG) Scheme in 

terms of Chapter 5 of the Foreigen Trade Policy permitting import of goods at the 

rate of three percent duty and the said licence or authorization is produced for debit 

by the proper officer of customs at the time of clearance 

Provided that for import of spare parts specifed at Sr.No.4 of the said Table, the 

validity period of the licence or authorization shall be deemed to be the period 

permitted for fulfilment of the export obligation in fui: 

Provided further that the import of motor cars, sports utiltly vehicles or all purpose 

vehicles shal be allowed only to hotels, travel agents, tour operators or tour 

transport operators and companies owning or operating golf resorts, subject to the 

condition that- 

the total foreign exchange earning from hotel, travel and tourism and 

golf tourism sectors in current and preceding three licensing years is Rs.one 

crore fifty lakhs or more; 

the duty saved amount on all EPCG authorizations issued in a 

licensing year for import of motor cars, sports utility vehicles or all purpose 

vehicles shall not exceed 50% of average foreign exchange eanings from 

hotel, travel and tourism and golf tourism sectors in preceding three licensing 

years; and 

(i) the vehicles imported shall be so registered that the vehicle is used for 

tourist purpose only. A copy of the registration certificate shall be submitted 

to the concermed Customs authorities as a confirmation of import of vehicle 

within six months from the date of import: 

Provided also that the benefit of import of capital goods at concessional duty 
under this notification for creation of modern infrastructure shall be extended only to 
such retailers who have a minimum area of 1000 square meters



(2) that the goods imported shall nol be disposed of or transferred by selo or 

leaseor any other manner till export obligation is complete

(3) that the importer executes a bond in such form and for such sum and with 

such surety or secunty as may be specified by the Deputy Commissioner of 

Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs binding himsell to fulfil export 

obligation on FOB basis equivalent to eight times the duty saved on the goods 

imported as may be specified on the licence or authorization, or for such hígher sum 

as may be fixed or endorsed by the Licensing Authorty or Reglonal Authority in 

terms of Para 5.10 of the Handbook of Procedures Vol, within a period of eight 

years from the date of issue of licence or Authorizalion, in the following proportions, 

namely

Period from the date of Proportion of 

No issue of licence total export 
obligation 

| (1) (2) (3) 

Block of 1st to 6th year 50% 

2 Block of 7th to 8th year 50%: 

5) that the importer produces within 30 days from the expiry of each block

from the date of issue of licence or authorization or within such extended period as 

the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs may 

alow, evidence to the satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or 

Assistant Commissioner of Customs showing the extent of export obligation fuiflled, 

and where the export obligation of any particular block is not fulflled in terms of the 

preceding condition, the importer shall within three months from the expiry of the 

said block pay duties of customs of an equal amount equal to that portion of duties 

leviable on the goods, but for the exemption contained herein which bears the same 

proportion as the unfulflled portion of the export obligation bears to the total export

obligation together with interest at the rate of 15% per annum from the date of 

clearance of the goods; 

notwithstanding anything contained in condition (5) above, where the 9) 
Licensing Authority or Regional Authority grants extension of block-wise period for 

any blook(s) or overall period of fulfiment of export obligation upto a period of two 

years or regularization of shotfll in export obligation, not exceeding five percent of 

such export obligation, the said block-wise period or overall period of export 

obligation shal be extended or condoned by the Deputy Commissioner of Customs

or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as the case may be: 

Provided that in respect of sick units referred to in the second proviso to condition 

(3) extension of overall period of export obligation shall not be allowed:



Provided further that the Regional Authority may grant further extension in the 

overall peiod of export obligation uplo a period of further two years if the 

authornzation holder pays fifty percent diferential duty on the unfulfilled portion of 

export obligation and agroos to fulfil other conditions as may be specified by the 

Regional Authonity for this purpose; 

15.3 Section 143. Power to allow import or export on execution of bonds in certain 

cases. 

(1) Where this Act or any other law requires anything to be done before a person 

can import or export any goods or clear any goods from the control of officers

of customs and the Assistant Commissioner of Customs or Deputy 

Commissioner of Customs] is satisfied that having regard to the 

circumstances of the case, such thing cannot be done before such import, 

export or clearance without detriment to that person, the Assistant 

Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs] may, 

notwithstanding anything cotained in this Act or such other law, grant leave 

for such import, export or clearance on the person executing a bond in such 

amount, with such surety or secunity and subject to such conditions as the 

Assistant Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs] 

approves, for the doing of that thing within such time after the import, export 

or clearance as may be specified in the bond. 

(2) If the thing is done within the time specified in the bond, the Assistant 

Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs) shall cancel 

the bond as discharged in full and shall, on demand, deliver it, so cancelled, 

to the person who has executed or who is entitled to receive it; and in such a 

case that person shall not be liable to any penaltly provided in this Act or, as 

the case may be, in such other law for the contravention of the provisions 

thereof relating to the doing of that thing 
(3) If the thing is not done within the time specified in the bond, the [Assistant 

Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs] shall, 

without prejudice to any other action that may be taken under this Act or any 

other law for the time being in force, be entitled to proceed upon the bond in 

accordance with law. 

16. I find that the importer M/s S. S. Fashion Embroidery have imported and cleared 06 sets of Capital

Goods i.e. Computerized Embroidery Machine vide Bill of Entry Nos. 630/10-11 dated 20.09.2010 for 

duty saved amount of Rs. 15,84,526/- (Totally duty forgone amount of Rs. 15,84,526/-) under EPCG 

Licence No. 5230007266 dated 16.07.2010 at a concessional rate of duty @3% while availing benefit of 

Notification No. 64/2008 dated 09.05.2008 by furnishing Bond thereof �td 20.09.2010 and Bank 

Guarantee. 

17. I have perused the Notification No. 64/2008-Cus dated 09.05.2008 and find that as per said 

notification the importer was required to produce proof of fulfillment of export obligation within a period 

of 8 years as prescribed in the said notification. I further find that the prescribed period of 8 years of the 



said EPCG License No. 5230007266 dated 16.07.2010 expires on 15.07.2018. I also find that the 

customs department has written letters dated 27.12.2017, 07.02.2020 and 21.02.2020 to the Importer to 

submit the proof of fulfillment of export obligation, which were returned undelivered. I further find that 

the Oflice of Deputy Commissioner of Customs ICD Sachin, Surat has also issued letter on 29.01.2020 

and 26.05.2020 to the Foreign Trade Development Officer, DGFT, Surat to inquire the status of the 

Licence & whether the importer has approached their office for request for granting further extension for 

fulfillment of export obligation period or whether the importer has submitted the export documents for 

EODC and I find that in response to the above letter, the DGFT, Surat informed vide letter dated 

28.05.2020 that said importer has not submitted any documents for release export obligation discharge. 

Thus, I find that the importer has neither submitted any proof of exports nor communicated anything. 

Thus, it is established that the importer has not complied with the mandatory condition of the Customs

Notification No. 64/2008 dated 09.05.2008 and conditions of the Bond dated 20.09.2010 and I hold that 

the Customs duty exemption under Notification No. 64/2008-Customs dated 09.05.2008 is not available 

in the instant case and the goods are liable for full rate of Customs duties. In view of the above, I also 

hold that the imported goods viz. computerized embroidery machines liable for confiscation under Section 

111(0) of the Customs Act, 1962, rendering the importer liable for penal action under Section 112(a) of 

Customs Act, 1962.

18. The importer has not fulfilled the export obligation therefore they have to pay differential Customs 

duty on the capital goods which were imported by availing exemption under Notification No. 64/2008 

dated 09.05.2008. In this regard, I rely on the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in case of 

INTERNATIONAL KNITTING LTD. Versus COMMISSIONER OF C. EX., MUMBAI, in its Final

Order Nos. A/299- 301/2012-WZB/C-I(CSTB) and Misc. Order No.M/418/2012-WZB/C-VCSTB, dated 

28-3-2012, reported in 2012 (283) E.L.T. 584 (Tri.-Mumbai), held that: 

Export Oriented Unit (100% EOU) - Non-fulfilment of export obligation - Raw 

materials, which are imported or indigenously procured and which are lying unutilized in 

the warehouse on the deemed date of removal, the appellants are liable to pay customs 

duty on the imported raw materials, which are lying onutilized, at the rate prevailing on the 

date of deemed removal but on the original value of imported raw materials - In case of 

indigenously procured capital goods and raw materials lying umutilized, there are no specific

provisions for grant of depreciation or relevant date for their demand, hence excise duty 

foregone at the time of procurement of these goods liable to be paid by appellant. 

I also rely upon the CESTAT orders in case of M/s Sanghi Industries Ltd.,-2012 (277) reported

as E.L.T. 365 (Tri.Mumbai) and M/s Metropoli Overseas Ltd. v. Commissioner of Customs reported 

as (2003 (154) E.L.T. 86 (Tri.Kolkata)], wherein while dealing with a case of import under EPCG 

scheme under Notification No.110/95- Cus; Hon'ble Tribunal held as follows

"Since the imports of machinery and capital goods are otherwise permissible without a licence 

on payment of jull duty and no reason to contrary are pleaded, the differential duty as 

demanded along with interest in this case is upheld as the appellants admit that they cannot
meet the export fulfillment contracts and for such purposes, the EPCG policy and the 
notification itselfprovides the recovery of duty with interest at the rate of 24%. We therefore 
confirm the liability of duty as arrived at along with interest of 24%" 
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19. find that there is no dispute that the importer had unequivocally undertaken to pay the difterentual 

amount of duty saved on the import, if it failed to comply with its export obligations. The above 

mentioned relevant provisions of the Notification 64/2008-Cus dated 09.05.2008 and the lega 

undertaking/agreement (Bond dated 20.09.2010) executed by the importer, created in no uncertain terms a 

Iegal and enforceable obligation against the importer to pay duty and interest on the amount of duty savea 

by them on the import of the subject Capital goods. That position is not disputed. It is also not in dispute 

that the condition subjcct to which the importer could have availed ofa reduced rate of duty, namely, 

pertormance of the export obligation has not been complied with. The question that needs to be answered 

Is Whether a party who has availed of a benefit on a solemn assurance and a legal undertaking that it shall 

perlorm certain acts necessary for the enjoyment of the benefit being extended in its favour could 

continue enjoying those benefits while the conditions subject to which the benefit was extended are 

Violated. In this regard my observation is that no one can avail of a benefit which was available subject to 

ts performing conditions prescribed for the same, without performing such conditions. If the conditions 

fail, no one can retain the benefit. There is no equity in favour of a person who has availed of a benefit but 

failed to perform the obligation subject to which alone it could take such benefit. If that be so, as it indeed 

is, I see no reason why importer who failed to do should be extended benefit of concessional rate of duty.

It is trite that one who seeks equity must do equity. The importer having failed to discharge its part of the 

obligation despite the assurance and undertaking furnished by them cannot be granted any relief in such 

circumstances. 

20. Therefore, in view of above, I hold that the importer needs to pay back the Customs duty foregone, 

on account of Concessional rate of imports under EPCG licence and non-fulfillment/ non-compliance of 

conditions of Notification No. 64/2008 dated 09.05.2008 along with the conditions stipulated in the bond 

which was executed at the time of importation. 

21. I find that the importer M/s S. S. Fashion Embroidery have imported and cleared 06 sets of Capital 

Goods i.e. Computerized Embroidery Machine vide Bill of Entry Nos. 630/10-11 dated 20.09.2010 

(Totally duty forgone amount of Rs. 15,84,5261-) under EPCG Licence No. 5230007266 dated 

16.07.2010 by furnishing Bond thereof dated 20.09.2010, which was executed for a period of 10 years. 

21.1 The noticee availed a 3% concessional rate of duty on the condition that the goods will be 

put to use for manufacture and export of certain products up to certain value within a specified 

period. Therefore, there being a failure on part of the noticee, resultantly, the duty liability has 

to be discharged in full without admissibility of the benefit of the exemption. Therefore, I hold 

that they are not eligible for the benefit of concessional rate of duty at 3% for EPCG Scheme under

Notification No. 64/2008 dated 09.05.2008. As such, they are rightly liable to pay duty of Rs 15,84,526/ 

in respect of the said imported goods in terms of Notification No. 64/2008 dated 09.05.2008 read with 

condition of Bond executed by the importer in terms of Section 143 of the Customs Act, 1962. 

22. As regards to liability of interest I find that the issue of payment of interest on the duty demanded 

in respect of goods wherein export obligation was not fulfilled was considered by Hon'ble Tribunal in the 

case of Parasrampuria Synthetics Ltd. (reported as 2004 (173) E.L.T. 164 (Tri. - Del.), wherein Hon'ble 

Tribunal held that interest is payable on defaulted amount of duty. This decision of the Tribunal was also 

upheld by the Hon'ble Apex Court in the very same case. It is also observed that an identical issue the 

Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in the case of Rai Agro industries Ltd. v. DGFT reported as 2006 (206) 
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E.L.T. 123 (Del.), also upheld by Hon'ble Supreme Court (Rai Agro industries Ltd 2007(207) ELI 

A13), while considering the interest liability in the case of non-fulfillment of export obligation the 

Hon'ble High Court at Para 17, held as follows

"That brings us to the second aspect of the matter, namely, whether there Is any 

illegality in the demand made by the respondent for the payment of interest on the amount of duty 

recoverable from the petitioner. The answer to that questlon is provlded by Sectlon 

2844, which deals with interest on delayed payment of duty and Inter alia provldes

That where a person chargeable with duly determined under sub-section (2) of 

Section 28, fails to pay such duty within three months from the date of such 

determination, he shall pay, in addition to the duty, interest at such rate not below 

10% and not exceeding 36% per annum from the date immediately affer the 

expiry of period of three months till the date of payment of such dulty. Section 28AB 

deals with interest on delayed payment of duty in special cases and inter alia 

provides that where any duty has not been le vied or paid or has been short-levied 

or short paid or erroneously refunded, the person who is liable to pay duty as 

determined under subsection (2) or has paid the duty under sub-section (2B) of 

Section 28, shall, in addition to the duty, be liable to pay interest at such rate not 

below 10% and not exceeding 36% per annum, as is fixed by the Central Government 

by notification. It is, thus, evident that duty determined as payable would earn 

interest in the event of a delay in the payment of the same. But for the exemption from 

payment of duty under the EPCG scheme, the petitioner would have been liable to pay 

the duty at the rate stipulated for the imports made by il. A concessional rate was, 

however, applied to the said imports subject to the petitioner's satisfying the 

requirements stipulated for the said benefit. No sooner it is found that the petitioner has 

failed to perform its export obligation which was one of the conditions for applying a 

concessional rate of duly, the exemption would cease' to be effective and the liability to 

pay the duty at the rate ordinarily applicable re-emerge. Consequently non-payment of 
the differential would attract payment of interest in terms of the statutory provisions 

referred to above. The provisions of the Handbook of Procedures would in such 

situations step in to provide for what may appear to be a grey area as to the period 

for which interest on such duty would be recoverable. A reading of para 105 of the 

Handbook which happens to be the stipulation incorporated even in the legal

undertaking furnished by the petitioner would show that the liability to pay interest

at the stipulated rate arises from the date of import of the first consignment ill the date of 

payment. Regardless therefore of which, the failure of the export obligation is noticed or 

established against the importer, once a failure is established or admitted the obligation to 

pay the diferential duty along with interest at the stipulated rate arises and the period for 

which such payment has to be made will be reckoned from the date when the first 

consignment was eleared till the date of actual payment. There is in that view sufficient 

legal sanction for the demand of interest raised against the petitioner on the amount of 

diferential duty. Reliance upon the decisions of the Supreme Court in Indian Carbon Lid. 

v. State, of Assam, AIR 1997 S.C. 3054, JK Synthetics Lid. v. Commercial Taxes Officer, 

AIR 1994 S.C. 2393, M/s. VYS Sugars v. Government of Andhra Pradesh and Others, AIR 

1999 S.C. 2024 and York Knitwear Lid. V. Asst. Collector of Cusotms&Ors., 2006 (206 
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ELT 86 (Del.) = 2005 (117) DLT 554 arc of no avail to the petitioner. Claim Jorinlerest 

is fairly settled, can arise either on the basis of a statute or a contract or trade S 
n 

the instant case, the claim for payment of duty is supported not only by the staluor

provisions of Sections 284A and 28AB, but also the terms of the statutory policy and the 

legal undertaking provided, by the petittoner in accordance with the same." 

In the light of these decisions, 1 hold that the importer is liable to pay interest on delayed 

payment of duty under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Notification No. 

64/2008-Cus dated 09.05.2008 rcad with condition of Bond executed by the importer. 

23. Regarding confiscation of imported goods under Section 111(0) of the Customs Act, 

1962, I find that the said section reads as follows:

"Any goods exempted, subject to any condition, from duty or any prohibition in respect of the 

import thereof under this Act or any other law for the time being in force, in respect of 

which the condition is not observed unless the non-observance of the condition was 

sanctioned by the proper officer." 

In view of the above, in the instant case the goods were imported availing concessional rate of 

duty on the condition that the goods will be put to use for manufacture and export of specified goods 

achieving certain value addition within a specified period. When the importer failed, to fulfill the 

condition by not exporting the goods of required value within the stipulated period, then he is no 

full 

longer eligible for the concessional rate of duty and the duty liability has to be discharged : 

without availing the benefit the exemption. For the same conduct, the goods also became liable to 

confiscation under the provisions of Section 111(0). In this regard, I also refer to the decision of the 

Hon'ble Supreme Court in Sheshank Sea Foods Pvt. Ltd. V. UO1, 1996 (88) ELT 626 (S.c.) Wherein

the Hon'ble Supreme Court held that: Section 111(0) of the Customs Act, provides for confiscation of 

exempted goods when condition of exemption is not observed. In such an eventuality, the goods

imported shall be liable to confiscation. In the instant case the goods were imported availing 

concessional rate of duty on the condition that the goods will be put to use for manufacture and 

export of specified goods achieving certain value addition within a specified period. When the 

importer failed, to fulfill the condition by not exporting the goods of required value within the 

stipulated period, then he is no longer eligible for the concessional rate of duty and the duty liability 

has to be discharged in full without availing the benefit the exemption. For the same conduct, the 

goods are therefore liable to confiscation under the provisions of Section 111(o). The duty liability 

arises on account of importation. The liability to confiscation or fine is for violation of the conditions 

of the importation. The act of importation and the conditions of importation are two different aspects 

and for violation of each of them, separate consequences would follow. In the instant case the duty 

liability has been imposed for the import of the goods and the goods have been confiscated for 

violating the terms and conditions of importation. Therefore, I hold the imported Machines under

reference, are liable for confiscation under section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962 read with 

conditions of Bond executed in terms of section 143 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Customs 

Notification No. 64/2008 dated 09.05.2008 as amended from time to time. 
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24. As regards the imposition of redemption fine in lieu of confiscation, I find that in the instant cas 
the imporied goods are cleared under Bond/BG as envisaged under Section 143 of the Customs undc 
export promotion schemes viz. EPCG. Thus, I find that the goods are cleared from customs under e 

conditions ol Bond on payment of concessional rate of duty under Bond executed in lerms O 
143 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Customs Notification No. 64/2008 dated 09.05.2008 as 

amended from time to time. I observe that the exemption from duty is subject to fulfilment of cerain

conditions eumerated in Bond, therefore any non-observance will be tantamount to not meeting ne 

Obligations, which was fastened upon the importer by the mandate of conditions of Notification and Bond 

and tne importer requires to discharge the liability effectively by complying with conditions of Bond. Any 

non-compliance will render the import at first instance invalid and even goods being in custody of 

mporter will give contingent ownership to importer. Thus title of the goods is imperfect and same would 

become perfect subject to fulfilment of certain conditions, which is a post importation condition. 

Iherefore, I hold that any non-compliance of conditions of Bond will render the import invalid and attract 

redemption fine. Therefore, such cleared goods under export promotion schemes although in custody and 

fold of importer in view of imperfect title, would still have the ownership of the Department. In view of 

the above, I hold that it will attract provisions of Section 125 due to clearance under and non-compliance 

of provisions of Bond thereof. Further, I also hold that the situation under section 28 and clearance under 

EPCG, as in the instant case cannot be treated on same footing. I find that the Section 28 speaks of cases 

wherein there is non-levy/ non-paid /short levy/short paid of duty due to imperfect assessment. In other 

words Section 28 deals with escape of duty inadvertently or deliberately and due to incorrect assessment,

whereas in the case of clearance under EPCG under Section 143 of the Customs Act, assessment is correct 

and perfect and exemption from whole or part of duty is conditional and till the fulfilment of conditions of 

Bond and no question of escape of duty in such cases but it can be said duty is eclipsed till the observance 

of conditions of bond. Therefore, by the aid of bond, the custody of goods is still with the Department and 

considered to never with the importer. Hence in cases of Section 28, redemption fine is not imposed,

whereas in the case of any offence under EPCG, the starting point of offence is date of detection and fine 

under Section125(1) is very well imposable. 

24.1 
I rely on the case of Raja Impex [2008 (229) E.L.T. 185 (P & H)], wherein Punjab and Haryana 

High Court held that Section 125 of Customs Act, 1962 is applicable only in those cases where goods

have been cleared subject to furnishing undertaking/bond etc. 

24.2 I also place my reliance on the case of Weston Components Ltd. v. CC, New Delhi -2000 (115) 

following;E.L.T. 278 (S.C.), Hon'ble Supreme Court has observedwherein

"H is contended by the learned Counsel for ihe appellant that redemption fine could not be imposed 

because the goods were no longer in the custody of the respondent-authoritg. I is an adnmitedfact that 

the goods were released to the appellant on an application made by it and on the appellant executing a 

bond. Under these cireumstances, if subsequently it is found that the import was not valid or that there 

was any other irregularity which would entitle the customs authorities to confiscate the said goods, then 

the mere fact that the goods were released on the bond being execuled, would not take away the power of 

the customs authorities to levy redemption fine."
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4.3 In vicw of the above, I hold that the redemption fine is imposable and I give them an option to 

redeem the goods on payment of appropriate redemption fine in lieu of confiscation in terms of the 

provisions of Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962. I also rely on the case Visteon Automotive Systems 

India Ltd-2018 (9) G.S.TL 142 (Mad.) in this regard wherein it has been held that the goods dia no 

have to be available for inmposition of fine.

25. Further, it is also a settled law that an exemption notification has to be strictly construed and no 

extended mecaning can be given to exempted item to enlarge the scope of exemption notification. The 

onus is on assesse to prove his eligibility for exemption and to satisfy that all the conditions prescribed by 

the notification are fulfilled.This view was held in Grasim Industries Ltd v State of Madhya Pradesh 1990 

AIR SCW 4189 AIR 2000 SC66=1999(8) sCC 547, The conditions for taking benefit have to be strictly

interpreted. I rely on the case of M/s Eagle flask Industries Limited - 2004(171) ELT 296 (SC) wherein 

Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that for availing benefits under an exemption Notification, the 

conditions have to be strictly complied with. I also rely on judgments in case of M/s Honda Siel Power 

Products Ltd., 2015(323)ELT 644(SC), M/s Dharmendra Textile Processors 2008 (231) ELT.3 (S.C.),

Ms Novopan India Ltd., - 1994(73) ELT.769 (S.C.), Ms Sunder Steels Ltd., 2005(181) ELT 154 (SC), 

Ms Rajasthan Spg. &Wvg. Mills - 1995 (77) ELT.474 (SC) and Dilip Kumar & Co.-2018 (361) ELT 577 

(SC) in this regard. Further in the case of Harichand Shri Gopal-2010 (260) ELT3 (SC), Larger bench of 

Hon'ble Supreme Court has observed as under: 

"22. The law is well settled that a person who claims exemption or concession has to 

establish that he is entitled to that exemption or concession. A provision providing for an 

exemption, concession or exception, as the case may be, has to be construed strictly with 

certain exceptions depending upon the settings on which the provision has been placed in 

the Statute and the object and purpose to be achieved. f exemption is available on 

complying with certain conditions, the conditions have to be complied with. The 

mandatory requirements of those conditions must be obeyed or fulflled exactly, though at 

times, some latitude can be shown, if there is a failure to comply with some requirements 

which are directory in nature, the non-compliance of which would not affect the essence or 

substance of the notification granting exemption.... 

In view of this, I hold that the onus lies on the shoulder of the importer to strictly comply with the 

conditions of bond and the relevant notification. 

26. I also rely on the Final Order No. A/86185- 86188/2019 dated 28.06.2019 of the Hon'ble 

CESTAT, Mumbai in the case of DSC Ltd. & others Vs. Commissioner of Customs (), Mumbai, Weston 

Components Lud [2000 (115) ELT 278 (SC)), Bharat BharadGhanshyam [2017 (358) ELT 527 (T-Mum)], 

Shilpa 'Trading Company [2014 (309) ELT 641 (Kar), Kay Bee Tax Spin Ltd [2017 (349) E.L.T. 451 

(Guj), Viston Automotive Systems India Ltd [2018 (9) GST 142 (Mad), Bombay Hospital Trust [2005 

(188) ELT 374 (T-LB)], upheld by the Bombay High Court [2006 (201) ELT 555 (Bom)] and further 

affimed by the Supreme Court [2015 (315) ELT A26 (Sc)J, for liability of goods for confiscation in case 

non-fulfillment of post import conditions of exemption notification, liability to pay the duty not paid but 
for the exemption availed and contention of the importer regarding time bar of demand.
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21. As regards, imposition of penalty under Section 112(a) on the importer firm and partner, 

find that in the instant case, it is apparent from the findings recorded herein before that there was 

malafide intention of the importer firm and partner. find that penalty is an action (in personam) on 

the importer firm as well as partner while the duty and fine are (action in rem) on the goods. I am o 

the opinion that liability to penalty arises when a person who in relation to any goods acts or o 

any act which act or omission would render the goods liable to confiscation under Section I11. Any 

person who abets or aids the commission of an act or omits to such an act is also liable to penaity. In 

the instant case the importer firm and partner imported the goods subject to a condition of the EPLU 

hcense, but they failed to do so. Since the goods are liable to confiscation under Section 111(o)

penaly under Section 112(a) is attracted. I therefore, hold that the importer firm is liable to penalty 

under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962. For such acts of contravention, they are also liable

1or penal action under Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962. I also hold that the partner or tne 

importer firm Smt. Asma Y Dadani is also liable to penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act. 

28. In view of my above findings, I pass following order;

() uphold the demand of Customs duty amounting to Rs.15,84,526 (Rupees

Fifteen Lakhs Eighty Four Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Six only) being the 

duty foregone at the time of import under EPCG Licence, and order to recover from 

them in terms of Notification No 103/2009 dated 11.09.2009 as amended, read with 

the Conditions of Bond executed and furnished by them in term of Section 143 of the 

Customs Act, 1962 by enforcing the terms of the said Bond. I also order to 

appropriate the Bank Guarantee No. 20103841BGFO0044 dated 14/09/2010 for 

Rs.2,65,000/- issued by the IDBI BankGhod Dod Road Branch, Essen House, Opp. 

Priyadarshani, Ghod Dod Road, Surat-395001 furnished in the name of importer, 

M/s S.S.Fashion Embroidery, Block No.87, Plot No.3/A, Navapura Kim, Taluka,

Mangrol, Surat, Gujarat-395004, which has been encashed in for Rs. 2,65,000/- and 

deposited in Government account vide TR-6 challan No. 60/20-21 dated 09.07.2020, 

and also order to adjust towards the duty liability as mentioned above. 

(i) I hereby order to confiscate the imported Capital Goods under reference imported 

by M/s S.S.Fashion Embroidery, Block No.87, Plot No.3/A, Navapura Kim, Taluka, 

Mangrol, Surat, Gujarat-395004 under Section 111(0) of the Customs Act, 1962 

read with conditions of Bond executed in terms of Section 143 of the Customs 

Act, 1962 read with Customs Notification No. 103/2009-Cus dated 11.09.2009 as 

amended from time to time. However, as the goods are not available for 

confiscation, I impose redemption fine of Rs.3,00,000/- under Section 125 of the 

Customs Act, 1962. 

(i) 
I hereby deny the benefit of concessional rate of duty 3% for EPCG Scheme 

under Notification No. 103/2009 dated 11.09.2009 on the imported Computeized 

Embroidery Machine imported in the name of M/s S.S.Fashion Embroidery. 

(iv) I order to recover interest at the applicable rate from them on the said Customs duty as 

mentioned at Sr. No. G) in terms of Customs Notification No 103/2009-Cus dated 

11.09.2009 as amended from time to time read with Conditions of Bond executed in 

term of Section 143 of Customs Act,1962. 
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Thereby impose penalty of Rs 1,58,453/- upon M/s. S.S.Fashion Embroidery in terms of 

Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962. 
(v) 

(1 hereby impose penalty of Rs. 1,00,000/-upon M/s. S.S.Fashion Embroidery in terms 

of Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962. 

28.1 

neredy impose penalty of Rs. 1,00,000/- upon Smt. Asma Y Dadani, Partner of M/s 

S.S.Fashion Embroidery, Surat under Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 
) 

29. The aforesaid liability, including the amounts of fine and penalty imposed, if not paid 

rorthwith by M/s. S.S. Fashion Embroidery and Smt. Asma Y Dadani, Partner of MWs S.S. Fashion

Embroidery, shall be recovered by enforcing the Bond executed by M/s. s.S.Fashion Embroidery, at 

the time of availing the benefit of Notification No. 103/2009-Cus dated 11.09.2009. 

This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be taken against them under

Customs Act or under any other law for the time being in force. 
30. 

(BINAY PRATAPSINGH)
Additional Codmissioner, 

Customs, Surat.

Dated:24.06.2021 
F.No.VIll/10-29/0&A/ADC/SS/2020 

BY SPEED POST A.D 

DIN- 20210671MNOO00218513 

To 

M/s S.S.Fashion Embroidery, 
Block No.87, Plot No.3/A,
Navapura Kim, Taluka, Mangrol, 
Surat, Gujarat-395004 

1. 

Smt. Asma Y Dadani,
Partner of M/s S.S.Fashion Embroidery, 

27, Shilpraj Raw House, 2"" Floor, Bh.Shilpraj Apartment, 
Adajan Patiya, Rander Road,

Surat, Gujarat-395009 

2. 

Copy Submitted to 

1. The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad. Attn: The Deputy Commissioner (Review). 

Customs, Ahmedabad. 

2. The Assistant Commissioner of Customs, ICD-Sachin, Surat.

3. The System In Charge, Customs Ha, Ahmedabad for uploading on the official web-site i.e. 

http://www.ahmedabadcustoms.gov.in 
4. The Joint Director General, DGFT, 6" Floor, Resham Bhavan Lal Darwaja, Surat-395003 for 

information and necessary action.

5. Guard File/Office copy. 
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